Sparta Area Schools

Project is 60% Complete

WORK IN PROGRESS

Past Weeks
- Permanent power and gas are installed
- Brick Façade is ongoing
- Drywall and Paint has begun in unit C

Upcoming Weeks
- A majority of unit B has a roof over it now
- More windows will be installed as brick is completed
- Mechanical room final duct connections ongoing
- Continue drywall and painting in Unit C

PROJECT MANAGEMENT UPDATE

Safety
- This week’s safety talk was “Housekeeping” a clean work site is a safer worksite.

Schedule
- The project is on schedule.

Other Progress
- Materials are being procured for the upcoming work.
- MEPs are ongoing throughout the building
- High-bay lights are installed in the Gym
- Mechanical boiler room is filling up with piping and equipment.
- Brick is being installed on the back of boiler room so NWK can set the ice storage tanks.